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INTRODUCTION 
 
Western Economic Diversification Canada (WD) was established in 1987 under the provisions of the Western 
Economic Diversification Act (1988), and mandated to promote the development and diversification of the 
economy of Western Canada and to advance the interests of the West in national economic policy, programs, 
and project development and implementation.  This broad mandate allows the department to implement 
tailored programs and initiatives to assist western Canadians to create strong, competitive and innovative 
businesses and communities. 

The Minister of Innovation, Science and Economic Development is responsible for this department.  

The Access to Information Act (Revised Statutes of Canada, Chapter A-1, 1985) was proclaimed on July 1, 1983, 
and extends the present laws of Canada to provide all Canadian citizens, permanent residents and corporations 
present in Canada with a right of access to any record under the control of a government institution that is not 
of a personal nature.  In accordance with the principles that government information should be available to the 
public, this access to information is balanced against the legitimate need to protect sensitive information and 
permit effective functioning of government.  Necessary exceptions should be limited and specific. 

Further, the Act complements, but does not replace, other procedures 
for obtaining government information, and is not intended to limit 
access to government information normally available to the public upon 
request. 

This report describes how WD administered the Act during fiscal year 
2015-2016, and fulfills the requirements under Section 72 that every 
government institution must prepare an annual report on the 
administration of this Act each fiscal year and ensure it is tabled in 
Parliament. 

WD will publish its Annual Report to Parliament on its public website 
(www.wd-deo.gc.ca) once it has been tabled in the House of Commons 
and the Senate.

WD is committed to both the 
spirit and intent of the 
Access to Information Act, 
which is based on the 
principles of open 
government, to ensure 
transparency and 
accountability within the 
department.   
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ADMINISTRATION OF THE ACT 
 
Departmental Structure 

Western Economic Diversification Canada (WD) employs 306 individuals across Western Canada and in Ottawa, 
including:  economists, commerce officers and policy analysts.  They are supported by specialists in such areas 
as:  communications, corporate administration, financial management, human resources, information 
management and information technology, and procurement. 

WD is headquartered in Edmonton, Alberta, and organized into four regional units (British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba), with offices located in Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Winnipeg and a 
liaison office in Ottawa. 

Each of these offices is responsible for searching and retrieving documents responsive to access requests 
received under the Access to Information Act and Privacy Act; however, the ATIP unit is legally responsible for 
implementing and managing the ATIP program and services for WD, including all decisions on the disclosure or 
non-disclosure of information pursuant to the legislation. 
 
 
Access to Information and Privacy (ATIP) Unit 

The ATIP Unit is located in Edmonton, Alberta, and is responsible for the implementation and management of 
the Access to Information Act and Privacy Act programs and services for WD.  It is part of the Finance and 
Corporate Management Directorate.   

Specifically, the ATIP Unit: 

• makes decisions on the disposition of access requests; 
• conducts consultations with other federal government departments, provincial and municipal government 

departments, and third parties with respect to access to information and privacy issues; 
• promotes awareness of the legislation to ensure departmental responsiveness to the obligation imposed by 

law; 
• monitors and advises on departmental compliance with the Acts, regulations, procedures and policies; and 
• acts as the spokesperson for the Department when dealing with the Treasury Board Secretariat, the 

Information Commissioner, the Privacy Commissioner, and other government departments and agencies. 

The ATIP Unit has three employees, including the ATIP Coordinator, Deputy ATIP Coordinator, and one ATIP 
Officer.  The Coordinators fulfill their responsibilities in addition to numerous other functions within the 
department.  The ATIP Officer is dedicated to processing all access and privacy requests, along with related 
functions, as well as additional departmental responsibilities pertaining to Personnel Security and other security-
related functions.  In total, approximately .47 FTE was dedicated to access to information activities in 2015-2016. 

The ATIP Unit is accountable for the development, coordination and implementation of effective policies, 
guidelines, systems and procedures to manage the department’s compliance with the Acts.  The administration 
of the legislation in WD is managed by the ATIP Unit, but it is also facilitated at the corporate business unit and 
regional office levels.  Each corporate business unit and regional office has an ATIP Liaison Officer (reporting to 
an Assistant Deputy Minister, Executive Director, or corporate business unit Director) who is the first point of 
contact and identifies the appropriate subject experts, coordinates retrieval of records responding to access 
requests, and liaises between the ATIP Unit and regional staff concerning enquiries.  The ATIP Unit responds to 
all requests submitted under the Act. 
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The ATIP Officer also provides advice and guidance to WD officials, other government departments and the 
public, including providing training and awareness sessions.  Other access to information-related tracked 
activities which were completed by the ATIP Unit in 2015-2016 include: 

Activity 
Total 

(Questions/Reviews/ 
E-mails/Reports, etc.) 

Review of evaluation reports prior to being published on the departmental website 2 

Preparing parliamentary responses 2 

Review of parliamentary questions and responses 59 

Preparing and delivering ATIP training/awareness sessions to departmental officials 2 

Other Activities  

Update the ATIP intranet site  

Preparing and tabling annual reports and statistical reports  

Input to RPP and DPR (ATIP User Fees)  

Managing Info Source updates and web postings  

Preparing summaries of closed access to information requests  

Participating in Information Management initiatives and providing ATIP guidance   

Review and update ATIA business practices, procedures and policy development  

Regular review and destruction of ATIA files in accordance with retention schedule  

The ATIP Unit monitors the processing of all access requests.  The ATIP Coordinator and the department’s 
Executive Committee, regional ATIP Liaison Officers and Communications officials receive weekly reports 
pertaining to the status of all active formal and informal access requests and consultations. 

In addition, procedures are in place with Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada’s Information 
and Privacy Rights Administration unit to advise the Minister weekly on the status and disclosure of potentially 
sensitive requests for information, if appropriate. 
 
 
Delegation of Authority 

In accordance with section 73 of the Access to Information Act, the Honourable Navdeep Bains, Minister of 
Innovation, Science and Economic Development, delegated his full powers, authorities and responsibilities to 
the Executive Director, Finance and Corporate Management (Access to Information and Privacy Coordinator) 
and Manager, Corporate Administration (Deputy Access to Information and Privacy Coordinator).  The 
delegation also extends limited authority to the Access to Information and Privacy (ATIP) Officer.  The delegation 
order issued on June 10, 2016, is attached in Annex A. 
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Departmental Policies and Procedures 

There were no changes made to WD’s Access to Information policy suite during the 2015-2016 fiscal year as a 
result of changes in TBS policies or directives; however, the department’s Access to Information Procedures 
Manual was updated to reflect changes to departmental procedures. 

The department posts summaries of its closed access to information requests on the Open Information Portal. 
 
 
Training and Awareness 

Staff training and awareness activities include: 

• The ATIP Officer provides ongoing advice on access to information issues, provides guidance on how the 
department processes access requests, and the rationale required to apply the exemptions and exclusions 
to regional ATIP Liaison Officers and staff to increase awareness of the Act. 

• In 2015-2016, the ATIP Officer conducted two pre-processing meetings, which were attended by 
departmental officials/subject experts.  These meetings are conducted as new access requests are received 
and when deemed appropriate dependent on the nature of the request.  Meetings are approximately one-
half hour in length, depending on the complexities of the request, and are intended to provide guidance on 
the records retrieval and review process, recommendations required by the ATIP Unit, and identify volumes 
of records, potential sensitivities, etc.   In total, six individuals participated in these meetings. 

• Two training sessions were conducted in Vancouver and Winnipeg in preparation for access requests for 
copies of the Transition Book(s) for the new Minister following the October federal election.  Training 
included advice and guidance to regional staff that would be reviewing and providing recommendations on 
potential access requests.  Eight individuals participated in the Vancouver meeting, and 19 individuals 
participated in the Winnipeg meeting. 

• The department maintains an Access to Information and Privacy presence on its intranet site that includes 
policies, procedures, training and awareness presentations, relevant links to useful sites related to access 
and privacy, and contact information, as well as “The ATIP Eye” tips. 

 

 

  

http://open.canada.ca/vl/en/doc
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STATISTICAL REPORTING OVERVIEW 
 
The following information provides additional context to the statistical details found in WD’s 2015-2016 
statistical report (Annex B – “Statistical Report on the Access to Information Act”).  

Requests Received Pursuant to the Access to Information Act 
 

A. Formal Requests 

For the period of April 1, 2015 to March 31, 2016, WD received two formal requests for information 
pursuant to the Access to Information Act.  This is well below average for the department over the last five 
years.  From 2010-11 thru 2014-2015, WD averaged 17 formal requests per year.  

The accompanying chart shows the comparison of new of requests received by the department over the 
past five years. 

 
The category of requestors for 2015-2016 is broken down as follows: 

• One (50 percent) each from the general public and academia. 

The accompanying chart shows a five-year comparison of sources of access requests to WD. 

 
In total, three access requests were completed during the reporting period, including one request carried 
forward from 2014-2015. 
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The disposition and completion times of the completed requests are broken down as follows: 

Disposition of 
Completed Requests 1–15 days 16-30 days 31-60 days 61-120 

days TOTAL 

All disclosed  1 1  2 

Disclosed in part    1 1 

All exempted      

No records exist      

Request transferred      

Request abandoned      

TOTAL 0 1 1 1 3 
 
B. Informal Requests 

WD processed seven requests informally during 2015-2016.  Six requests were for copies of previously 
disclosed access requests as a result of the posting of summaries of closed access requests of the 
department’s public website and the Open Government portal.  This is a 53 percent decrease from 
2014-2015. 

No application fees or response timelines apply to these informal requests; however, WD responded to all 
requests in five days or less. 

 
 
Extensions of Time Limits and Consultations 

Section 9 of the Act provides for the extension of the statutory time limits if the request is for a large volume of 
records or necessitates a search through a large volume of records and meeting the original time limit would 
unreasonably interfere with the operations of the department or, if consultations are necessary. 

In 2015-2016, WD required extensions to complete necessary consultations with other government 
departments or third parties on two requests. 
 
 
Exemptions and Exclusions Invoked 

Of the three requests completed in 2015–2016, exemptions were applied pursuant to the Act on one request 
only.  If three different exemptions were applied to a request, one exemption under each relevant section would 
be reported for a total of three; however, if the same exemption was claimed several times in the same request 
it is captured only once in the statistics.  Exemptions were invoked on this request included sub-sections 19(1), 
20(1)(b), (c) and (d), and 21(1)(a). 

The Act does not apply to certain materials such as published material pursuant to Section 68 or confidences of 
the Queen’s Privy Council pursuant to Section 69.   WD did not invoke either section during this reporting 
period. 
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Other Government Department Consultations 

In 2015-2016, WD received 23 consultations in total from other federal departments.  This is an increase of 
383 percent from 2014-2015.  No consultations were received from other organizations or other levels of 
government.   

• WD recommended full disclosure of information pertaining to our department on 21 consultation requests.  
This included six courtesy notices which WD reviews for due diligence purposes. 

• WD recommended partial disclosure of information pertaining to our department on two consultation 
requests.  This included one courtesy notice which WD reviewed for due diligence purposes. 

• In total, WD reviewed 194 pages. 

• WD responded to 22 consultations within 15 days or less, and the remaining consultation within 20 days. 
 
 
Complaints, Audits and Investigations 

WD carried forward one administrative complaint pursuant to the Access to Information Act from 2014–2015.  
This complaint was closed in 2015-2016.  The Office of the Information Commissioner deemed the complaint to 
be unsubstantiated; however, remedial action was taken by WD. 

There were no audits undertaken or concluded during the reporting period.  Further, there were no appeals or 
applications submitted to the Federal Court. 
 
 
Fees Collected 

WD collected $10 in Access to Information application fees during this reporting period.  During the same 
period, the department waived reproduction fees totalling $19.20. 
 
 
Operational Costs Associated with Administering the Act 

WD’s cost for administrating the Access to Information Act in the ATIP Unit include a portion of the ATIP 
Coordinator’s and Deputy ATIP Coordinator’s salaries, and 35 percent of the ATIP Officer’s salary (a total of 
.47 FTE/year).  Other costs pertaining to goods and services, including professional services contracts and other 
expenses, including the ATIP case management system licensing and maintenance, supplies, and ATIP unit travel 
and training, are reported in the annual statistical report (see Annex B).  The total cost reported was $47,689. 

Additional costs, which incorporate estimates for other departmental officials to retrieve, review and make 
recommendations concerning records responding to access requests, information technology support, and 
translation of staff awareness materials and access-related documents totalled $7,108 in 2015-2016.  These 
costs are not all captured in the statistical report, but provide a more complete picture of the overall cost of 
$54,797 to the department to administer all aspects of its activities related to the Access to Information Act.  
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ANNEX A – Delegation Order 
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ANNEX B 
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